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InShot Inc. Photography 1 219 422

Contains ads · Offers in-app purchases
This app is compatible with all of your devices.

Installed

Photo Editor Pro offers everything you want to edit pictures. A host of stylish effects, �lters, grids and

draw tools help you create an eye-catcher, even if you've never edited a photo before. With Photo

Editor Pro, you can directly post your artworks to Instagram, Whatsapp, Facebook etc. Unlock your

creativity, and edit pictures like a pro!  

👓60+ Filters for Pictures 

READ MORE

REVIEWS

4,8
1 219 422 total

Lily Young

15 October 2020

This app was working good at �rst but after a few days it just would work my photos would

not load I tried restarting the app and EVERYTHING. But it's not working. Also it's not a very

pro editing app it's pretty basic. It's not bad but not what the its telling you. So If you could �x

the the weir

Monet Akira

07 October 2020
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07 October 2020 1461

I love the app, but I thought I could tell you my ideas that may improve the experience using

it. One thing it's that it would be interesting if you could save the values of the different ad-

justments you do, so when you �nd yourself across a picture that, for example, needs some

light adjustments,

Ross Peters

10 October 2020 445

I've tried a few photo editor apps, and this one is very competent, and allows the ability to do

basic layering of additional photos with transparency, a basic need for me that's seemingly

hard to �nd on Android. The interface is also easy to use, as always with InShot products.

They also make the

James Lape

29 September 2020 1116

Great app I us it to spruce up all my art work. The ads aren't to bad and everything you really

need for a good photo editor is free. The layout is pretty nice and with only a little bit of time

you can �gure out anything you need to. I really dont have any complaints. I would give it a 5

star rati
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WHAT’S NEW

* Add Drip effects in Effect function. 

* Bug �xes and performance improvements.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Updated

02 September 2020

Size

14M

Installs

50,000,000+

Current Version

1.293.72

Requires Android

4.4 and up

Content Rating

Rated for 12+

Violence

Learn More

Interactive Elements

Digital purchases

In-app Products

NT$32.00 – NT$520.00

per item

Permission

View details

Report

Flag as inappropriate

Offered By

InShot Inc.

Developer

Visit website

cameras.ideas@gmail.com

Privacy Policy

27 Maywood Road,

Delmar, NY, United States

of America
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